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Just one stay and
you’ll see what makes us

SUPER!
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5788 Barrett Rd.
Ferndale, WA
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Experience the Old West!

With nearly 2,400 locations, low rates and freebies like high-speed internet and our signature SuperStart® breakfast, Super 8®
makes any destination SUPER! Be sure to visit super8.com.
All Super 8 locations also offer free coffee in your room, lobby, and when you’re on the road, children 17 & under stay free,
upgraded bath with hair dryer, adjustable shower head & curved shower rod, and much, much more.
Plus, enroll in our free-to-join Wyndham Rewards® loyalty program and earn Guaranteed Rewards with each and every
qualified stay.
SUPER8.COM

l

1.800.800.8000

l

Follow us on
Facebook.

l

All Super 8 hotels are independently owned and operated.
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Ocean Terrace
Condominiums

O

cean Terrace Condominiums
is located in the quiet south
end of Lincoln City, Oregon.
Located 65 feet above the sand, with
one of the most spectacular views on
the Oregon Coast, we are the perfect
spot to relax while you are exploring
the area.
Each 1 bedroom unit at Ocean Terrace
is individually owned so no two rooms
are alike, each has its’ own unique
décor. We are sure you will find the
perfect unit for you, whether it’s a
romantic get-a-way or a family vacation. All ocean view units have fully
equipped kitchens, living room, and
full bath. Non-view units have either
full equipped kitchens or efficiency
kitchens. There are DVD players as
well as internet access in all units. We
also have an indoor heated swimming
pool, saunas, pool table, table tennis
and beach access from the property. We
are a smoke-free establishment and we
do not allow pets on the premises.
At Ocean Terrace Condominiums we

pride ourselves in making sure this is
an establishment where you can come
relax, and bring the whole family. We
have barbeques and picnic tables for
those fun family dinners, or a romantic

dinner under the setting sun. We are
sure that you will find what you are
looking for, and we will do our best to
ensure that you have a great vacation at
Ocean Terrace Condominiums.


www.fairlys.com
208.342.7777
800.246.7879
2301 Main St.
Boise, ID 83702
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Reedsport / Winchester Bay, Oregon

R

eedsport / Winchester Bay is the heart of the Oregon
Dunes. Nestled at the foot of the tallest dunes in
America, our charming community also boasts
world class fishing in ocean, rivers and lakes.
Forty miles of undisturbed oceanfront awaits each treasure
hunter and admirer of sunsets. Adventure seekers can catch
a wave on a board or a dune on an ATV. Don’t miss our
unique shops, galleries and gourmet restaurants during
your visit.
Salmon Harbor in Winchester Bay attracts thousands of
recreational enthusiasts annually for fishing, crabbing,
clamming, boating, camping and more. Restaurants, shopping, a cannery, antiques and art galleries too! Be sure and
visit the historic Umpqua River Lighthouse where tours
are offered.
We’re home to the Oregon Dunes National Recreation
Area, 40 miles of beaches and towering sand dunes for ATV
riding or hiking.
Our annual “DuneFest” draws thousands of ATV enthusiasts and spectators for one of the largest off-highway events
in the nation. Go golfing at the public country club, swimming at the community pool, play tennis, or look for whales
that summer off our coastline.
Great shopping, gourmet restaurants, family rate motels

and superb RV or tent camping sites abound. See the sights,
or just relax and unwind…we want to make your vacation
unforgettable.

Photo source: Wikipedia

To learn more, please contact the Reedsport / Winchester Bay
Area Chamber of Commerce at (800) 247-2155 or visit our
web site at www.reedsportcc.org or www.winchesterbay.org  

‘The best kept secret on the Oregon Coast!’
BEACHES | FISHING | CAMPING | MOORAGE

Call (541) 271-3407
WINCHESTER BAY, OREGON

WWW.SALMONHARBORMARINA.COM
www.ritzhospitalitymag.com
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Nelson’s Cottages

L

ocated in the Adirondack Mountains of NY State, where the
lakes are very pristine, Nelson’s
is only 2 to 3 hours from major airports.
We are open from mid-May to midOctober........... where you can get away
from it all.... in the cottages there are
NO PHONES OR TV’s to distract you.
During the summer, when the rest of
the nation is sweltering in the heat, we
enjoy very comfortable temperatures.
There are numerous activities for the
whole family to enjoy, as I said pristine
lakes to swim in, fish from, or boat on.
For those without children, fall is a
beautiful time to visit, as it is not as
busy, but the weather is still great and
the beauty of the fall colors (leaves
changing) is just unbelievable.
There are many things to do up here,
which don’t have to cost a dime, like
sitting on the beach, reading a book
and enjoying the beauty of the lakes
and mountains beyond, lots of easy
hiking trails, and mountain climbs,

sensational sunsets.
For those with some money to
burn, we have sea plane rides, white
water rafting trips, dinner cruises, golf

courses with reasonable rates.
Come join us at Nelson’s Cottages
and enjoy the beauty of the lakes and
mountains beyond. 



Located in the
Adirondack Mountains
of NY State
open mid-May
to mid-October
Contact:

Ken and Linda Nelson

315 - 357 - 4111
Nelcott@telenet.net

P.O. Box 357
Inlet, New York 13360
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BEST WESTERN
Rama Inn of Ephrata!

J

ust minutes away from our recently renovated and
comfortable Ephrata hotel, guests come from around
the world to explore the beauty of Grant County. Others
come here for the fantastic concerts at The Gorge Amphitheatre, one of America’s premier outdoor concert venues.
Whether you prefer recreation in the great outdoors or relaxing and listening to your favorite band, why not stay in luxury
at the same time?

Rama Inn
Located in the heart
of the Columbia Basin

Fly Fishing
Indoor Pool Spa and Sauna
Deluxe Free Hot Breakfast
Free WiFi in Every Room
Recently Renovated
Free Truck & Boat Parking

Call Today!
Ask for ‘Special
Fishing Rate’!

1818 Basin St. S.W., Ephrata, Off I-90 On Hwy 28

www.bestwesternwashington.com/hotels/best-western-rama-inn

509.754.7111 | 800-WESTERN | 509-754-7171 FAX
Enjoy clean, comfortable spacious rooms and luxury bedding
at our property. Our heated, indoor pool is a haven after a long
day of sunbathing or adventure. Come for the water recreation
and incredible hiking trails along the Columbia River Gorge.
Fishing, hunting and outdoor recreation are a way of life near
our hotel.

For the past fifteen years, Thonna Bodi–General Manager,
has been working hard to insure that the staff is consistently
courteous and accommodating. At Ephrata BEST WESTERN,
we know that our guests deserve the best while traveling
that’s why yearly renovations continue keep the hotel up to
date. We have been in business and helping the community
since February of 2000!!!
Special group rates and discounts are available throughout
the year.
From Sunny Lakes to day long music festivals, visit to our
little, big town-heart. There’s something for everyone near
Ephrata BEST WESTERN.

www.ritzhospitalitymag.com

P.O. Box 9244 • Boise, ID 83707

www.valleycorvettes.org
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Welcome to Beulah, North Dakota

L

ocated on the south shore of
Lake Sakakawea, Beulah is
a bustling community with a
lot to offer visitors. You will find everything you need to make your stay
comfortable. Beulah offers adventure
for everyone, including golfing, the
beautiful Lake Sakakawea, unique
energy & mine tours, museums,
recreational facilities, a new water
park that provides fun for the whole
family, dining to suit all tastes, and
friendly service throughout our community.
You will find culture and history
throughout the area that provides
recreational opportunity and adventure for the entire family. Explore the
unique wildlife museum which hosts
trophy’s from all over the world,
the history of Mercer County can be
discovered at the Historical Museum
where the exhibits trace back time to

the early settlers and their lives.
Lake Sakakawea is located just
minutes away from Beulah and offers a
wide range of water-based recreational

activities and facilities. Beulah Bay and
Dakota Waters Resort provide a full
range of amenities and services for both
camping and fishing enthusiasts.


Dakota Walleye
Classic Fishing
Tournament
July 24th - 25th

www.ritzhospitalitymag.com
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Hays, Kansas

Small Town Charm – BIG Time Fun

K

Arizona’s Premier RV Resort

nown as the “German Capital of Kansas”, Hays has
a proud reputation of being a friendly place to enjoy
a great Oktoberfest, listen to a good polka band and
enjoy some tasty beer and brats with the local Volga Germans.
The Volga German Haus, the German Buffet, Liquid Bread
Brewing Company and a tour of the impressive historic native
stone German Churches all provide an enjoyable experience
of the German Heritage of Ellis County.
Visitors are truly amazed when they enter the 100,000 square
foot dome shaped Sternberg Museum of Natural History and
see one of the most impressive displays of Cretaceous Period
fossils, rocks and educational material. The centerpiece exhibit features a full-scale recreation of the sea and land environments from 70-80 million years ago. Full scale models of
plants and animals, some with realistic motion, allow visitors
to encounter the world of the Pteranodons and Tyrannosaurs.

Shuttle To Cliff Castle Casino • Heated Pool & Spa • Fitness
Center • Free WiFi & Cable TV • 30/50 Amp FHU

www.ddrvresort.com
(877) 577-5507 or (928) 554-8000

DDRV 583 W Middle Verde Road, Camp Verde, AZ 86322

COPIES
PRINTING • FAX
714 North Main
P.O. Box 556
Meridian, Idaho 83680
Phone: 208-888-5682
Fax: 208-288-1946
Cell: 283-3567
Email: greg@modernprinters.net

www.modernprinters.net
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Hays is famous for being a frontier town with a colorful
history that features the legendary “Wild Bill” Hickok, “Buffalo Bill” Cody and General George Custer. Hays City was
founded in the fall of 1867 when the Union Pacific Railroad
reached the military post of Fort Hays along the banks of Big
Creek. Because many of the first citizens were railroad workers, saloon owners, soldiers and even desperados, the early
days of Hays City were wild and dangerous.
During several months in 1869, “Wild Bill” Hickok served
as the acting sheriff after several incidents prompted the citizens to form a vigilante committee. Many of the outlaws were
buried at the original boot hill cemetery, which was located on
a hill just north of Hays City. Historic Fort Hays and the Ellis
County Historical Museum feature many displays and provide
tours for visitors to relive the exciting frontier history.
With attractions like the Stone Gallery, Moss-Thorns Gallery
of Art, The Hays Arts Center and 711 Studio, Hays is the arts
and entertainment mecca of western Kansas. The crown jewel
of the Fort Hays State University entertainment scene is the
Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center. This historic, yet
modern facility has a seating capacity of 1,100, and is used
for both college and community events.

www.ritzhospitalitymag.com

Iowa’s National
Motorcycle Museum

O

ver 500 motorcycles, several thousand pieces of art
and memorabilia, even a very early airplane are part
of the National Motorcycle Museum presentation of
American transportation history. Located about 50 miles west
of the Mississippi in Anamosa, Iowa, artist Grant Wood’s territory, the Museum offers visitors a look at motorcycles from
around the world, 1890’s through the 20th Century.

EARLY AMERICAN
TRANSPORTATION

INNOVATION
NOW OPEN!

OPEN DAILY YEAR ‘ROUND

WWW.NATIONALMCMUSEUM.ORG
102 Chamber Drive, Anamosa, Iowa 52205 • 319-462-3925
THE NATIONAL MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM IS A NON-PROFIT 501(C)(3) CORPORATION.

If that huge motorcycle collection isn’t reason enough to visit,
Museum staff recently installed the Early American Transportation Innovation exhibition focused on pre-1920 transportation
ideas and inventions of all types. A timeline of innovations opens
the exhibit and you’ll learn about the origins of steam power,
internal combustion in motorcycles, even aviation innovation is
touched on. Central to this new show is a one-off airplane the Museum received as donation recently. The 1911 STECO Aerohydroplane, a very innovative bi-plane on floats, created by Chicago
inventor James Stephens is powered by a French Gnome-Omega
seven cylinder rotary engine. Surprised to see an airplane in a
motorcycle museum? It turns out that Glenn Curtiss, the Wright
Bothers and other inventive types experimented with wheeled and
winged transportation; there’s innovation cross-over.
“So many interesting approaches to transportation were tried,
so many patents established in these early years. The motorcycles, bicycles and the airplane show so much interesting
and creative American innovation,” says National Motorcycle
Museum chairman, Jill Parham. “This was a challenging project
in so many ways. We are grateful to the Minnesota Air & Space
Museum for donating the STECO collection, the monetary
donations of support and for all the volunteers who helped get
it installed in our Museum.” Motorcycles on display include a
replica 1869 Roper Steam Cycle, Flying Merkel, Iver Johnson,
Reading Standard, Excelsior, Thor, Sears, Thomas, the very rare
Blue Bird and Crouch plus fine Indians and Harley-Davidsons.
The National Motorcycle Museum rotates exhibits annually
so don’t wait long to visit. Whether you’re a motorcycle enthusiast or just into American history, plan your visit at www.
nationalmcmuseum.org, or call 319 462 3925. 

www.ritzhospitalitymag.com
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M arketplace
accommodations

dining

museum

Space Age Lodge

401 E. Pima, Gila Bend, AZ 85337
928.683.2273 | 866.683.7722

Restaurant & Gift Shop • Pool • Spa • Fridge
Hi-Speed Internet • Coffee Maker • Pets Welcome

1.800.780.7234
BestWestern.com/spaceagelodge

Each Best Western® branded hotel is independently owned and
operated. ©2019 Best Western Hotels & Resorts. All rights reserved.

accommodations
Candlewood Suites Cheyenne

2335 Tura Pkwy., Cheyenne, Wy 82001
1-307-634-6622 • www.candlewoodsuites.com
Fitness Room • Board Room • WiFi • Cable/
Satellite • Free Laundry • Full Size Kitchens
Queen Beds • Pets w/Deposit • Non-Smoking

museum

Rosemount Museum
419 W. 14th St. • Pueblo, CO 81003

Built Between 1891-1893
Visit One Of The Best Examples Of The Victorian Era.

Museum Open Tuesday - Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Closed Sundays, Mondays, Major Holidays & All January

(719) 545-5290

The Museum In The Heart Of The Gorge

community

Experience 15,000 years of
natural and cultural history

Eastland Chamber of Commerce

Wedding & Event Rentals

Come check out our events in Downtown
Eastland around the Courthouse Square
Rip’s Ribs Cookoff - Sat., April 18th, 2020
Old Fashion 4th of July - Thur., July 4th, 2020
RipFest - Sat., October, 3rd, 2020
209 West Main St., Eastland, TX 76448
(254) 629-2332 www.eastlandchamber.com

(800) 991-2338

990 S. W. Rock Creek Dr. • Stevenson, WA 98648

www.columbiagorge.org
www.facebook.com/shewatches

(Printing sponsored in part by: City of Stevenson
and Skamania County lodging taxes.)

“At the Center of the Nation”
A western museum that’s family-friendly and free!

Summer hours 9 to 5 Mon-Sat & 1-4 Sun
415 Fifth Ave., Belle Fourche, SD

Welcome To

Russell County
Kansas

“Alive With History, Culture &
Commerce!”

331 E. Wichita Ave.
Russell, KS 67665
(877) 830-3737
(785) 483-2828

Email: cvb2@russellks.org
Website: www.russellcountyks.org
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605-723-1200

www.thetristatemuseum.com

One of
Oregon’s
Oldest Museums

– Antique Vehicles
– Pioneer Memorabilia
– Historic Photographs

rv park/resort

1856 Gothic Revival Army Officer’s
Home on the Original Fort Site and the restored
1895 ANDERSON HOMESTEAD

500 W. 15th St. – The Dalles –541-296-4547
www.fortdallesmuseum.org
March-October 7 Days a week
Call for Winter Hours

Best Rates • Beautiful Location • Open During Summer
9605 N. Fort McDowell Rd., Fort McDowell, AZ 85264
(480) 789-5310 E-mail: eagleview@fmyn.com

www.eagleviewrvresort.com

www.ritzhospitalitymag.com
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Comfort in the
Capital City

The Red lion Hotel Boise Downtowner is conveniently
located just blocks from the heart of downtown Boise
and the idaho state Capitol. the hotel has easy access
to I-84 and is minutes away from Boise Airport, Boise
State University, Boise Town Square Mall and the many
attractions in and around Boise.
• 182 renovated guest rooms including two luxurious one bedroom suites. our
rooms feature stay Comfortable® plush pillowtop beds, Refrigerators,
microwaves, coffee makers, hairdryers, irons and ironing boards.
• Free high-speed wireless Internet access
• Complimentary parking
• Complimentary airport shuttle
• Coffee Garden restaurant & Characters sports lounge
• Red Lion Energy Zone fitness center and seasonal outdoor pool and whirlpool
• Room service
• Over 8,000 square feet of meeting and banquet space accommodating
groups of up to 250
Red Lion Hotel Boise Downtowner
1800 Fairview Avenue • Boise, ID 83702
Phone: 208-344-7691

redlion.com • 800-Red Lion
5539/0511

800.4CHOICE | ChoiceHotels.com
OREGON
Comfort Suites-Clackamas

15929 SE McKinley Ave. • Clackamas, OR 97015
(503) 723-3450

Exercise Room • Free Cont. Breakfast • WiFi • Non-Smoking Rooms • Indoor Pool • Whirlpool

WASHINGTON
Comfort Inn On The Bay

1121 Bay St. • Port Orchard, WA 98366
360) 895-2666

Water View Rooms • Cont. Breakfast • Fiber Optic Internet • Microwave, Fridge, TV In Room

Hotel properties listed are individually owned and operated by independent franchisees of Choice Hotels International, Inc.

